December 2019
Everybody at Ripon Farm Services would like to wish all
our customers a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year

New from John Deere
John Deere 6M Series
Comfort, visibility, manoeuvrability
and technology are the four key
drivers of the new 6M series.
The new 8 model range benefit from a newly designed
ergonomic and very quiet cab (only 70db) focussed on
comfort and visibility. For the 90-120hp models
visibility is further improved thanks to a sloped
bonnet, slimmer steering cowl and the new panoramic
roof which ensures unrivalled visibility during confined
space or loader work.
The models benefit from a shorter wheelbase and slim
design allowing a very small turning circle. For the first
time the full range from the 6090M through to the
6195M all feature IPM increasing power by 20hp for PTO
work and transport too providing brilliant performance.
The full 6M range now have access to PowrQuad,
AutoQuad or CommandQuad gearbox options. All can
now be equipped with the latest Farmsight and
precision ag equipment, all can be equipped with JDLink
and for the first time ALL can be equipped with AutoTrac
from the factory.

John Deere 7R Series
The striking new 7R range now
features 5 models including the
new flagship 7R 330 delivering
a maximum 363hp (373hp with
IPM). Apart from the new external design, most of the
new improvements are experienced from behind the
wheel. A brand new cab has been incorporated utilising
the new CommandPro operating concept. This includes
the new CommandPro joystick first introduced on the
6R’s with an AutoPowr transmission.
Ripon
t: 01765 692255
Leyburn
t: 01969 621369
Pickering
t: 01751 474737

Tadcaster
t: 01937 835454
Market Weighton
t: 01430 872421
Trailer Centre
t: 01765 698948

Ottringham
t: 01964 622351
Malton
t: 01653 695094
Paint & Body
t: 01765 690300

There is a new industry leading seat with perforated
leather, heating, active air circulation, full electric or
pneumatic adjustment and two-zone massaging
functionality. Plus award winning Active Seat II suspension
which improves on response to and reduction of vertical
shocks, a new larger integrated fridge, new 6.1 surround
system with DAB+ touchscreen radio and new 360 degree
lighting concept. And that’s just the cab.
Contact us for the rest new details.

John Deere 8R Series
The new 8R, 8RT and 8RX ranges
cover a horsepower range from
280hp through to a new flagship
410hp (458hp with IPM). The
new external design is matched by new improvements
throughout the tractor including an Agritechnica Gold
Medal awarded innovation, the eAutoPowr transmission.
The eAutoPowr transmission is brand new to the 8R
series and represents the first electromechanical power
split gearbox in agricultural history. Simply put, the hydro
unit has been completely removed and replaced by two
electric motors which are used as a continuously
variable actuator. These electric motors have been
designed and incorporated to not only supply the drive
but also to be able to provide up to 100kw of electrical
power for external consumption. This means not only are
there increased efficiencies and reduced maintenance
costs from the removal of the hydro but there are also
further improved efficiencies which occur when the
motors can be tapped for external consumption.
The eAutoPowr transmission is still undergoing final
testing and should be available to order in 2021.
In terms of other improvements, the full range benefit
from the same newly designed cab as the 7R series, new
track design providing maximised soil protection with no
compromise on performance and all the latest updates
from the Farmsight and Precision Ag products.
Darrington
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John Deere 8RX
The new four tracked John Deere
8RX has been nicknamed the
“soil specialist” from the start of
the ground up design and is
available in four options- 310, 340, 380 and 410hp and a range of gearboxes.
It earns its nickname thanks to less than 0.5bar of
ground pressure, even when fully ballasted, exerted on
the soil thanks to a soil contact area of 4.6sq m’s. The
rear tracks and suspended mid-roller design come from
the proven 9RX whilst the new front track design is
entirely brand new for the 8RX. These are smaller and
connect to the beefed-up front axle at a low pulling
point. This helps maintain even weight distribution when
under load as the tracks stay flat on the surface rather
than digging in at the rear.
Front track suspension is taken care of by a pivoting
frame under the main drive wheel. This oscillates by
roughly 150mm to smooth out any bumps in the field or
on the road while the front tracks have been designed
to tuck under the chassis to improve the turning circle to
10.7m.

John Deere 4140i/4150i
2020 brings a new self-propelled
sprayer from John Deere with
two models available split by
tank capacity: a 4000 litre (4140i)
or 5000 litre (4150i). The development goal of the new
machine has been to provide a step up in performance,
precision, safety and operator comfort. Performance has
been improved with the addition of a new 50kmh
transmission option reducing non-productive time
on the road. Safety and comfort have been improved

thanks to a new cab and lighting package ensuring
superb levels of comfort and visibility. Included in the cab
is a new 4640 screen mounted on the armrest for easy
control and adjustments by the operator.
Precision has been knocked out of the park by the
incorporation of PowrSpray and the new ExactApply
nozzle solution option. ExactApply is a smart solution
which combines the ability to change the nozzles
manually from the cab or automatically depending on
application rate and speed. It can modulate a pulse up to
30Hz which controls droplet size and by using this system,
application rates can remain constant even whilst turning
which saves around £5/ha and can improve yields by up
to 3% by removing over/under dosing.

Mazzotti SPS
Following the purchase of
Mazzotti by John Deere in 2017,
we now have the popular Italian
sprayers available in the UK.
One of the great benefits of the Mazzotti production
system is that each sprayer can be built to a bespoke
configuration suiting different budgets and workloads.
Available from a 3000 litre tank all the way up to the
massive 6000 litre model, the Mazzotti range can cater
for any customer size requirement. We have one
available as a demonstrator in 2020 so please contact
us to see this impressive machine for yourself.

Finally, the X9
Over 10 years in the making,
the wait is finally over as the X9
premiered at Agritechnica. Full
details on this twin-rotor
combine have not been released but when they are
we’ll be sure to communicate them to you.

We’ll have the new 6M, 7R 330, 8RX 410, 4150i and Mazzotti 3580
models at our 2 day show in January on the 15th and 16th.
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Tilly Trailer Pass

(Trailer Inspection, Life-Saving Legislation Yearly)

We are now an authorised
Tilly Trailer Pass dealer.
In 2014 Harry Christian-Allan was driving a
tractor and trailer when the trailers brakes
failed and he lost his life in the incident. The
farm owner was prosecuted for failing to
maintain the trailer and received a large fine.
Following this event and the seriousness of the
consequences of unsafe trailers, Harry’s family
started looking for a solution to ensure this sort
of event becomes a thing of the past and not
the future. What they ended up developing is
the Tilly Trailer Pass.
The Tilly Trailer Pass is an 18 point checklist
completed by one of our qualified technicians.
This can be done on your own farm and
providing the trailer is judged to be safe, a Tilly
Pass is awarded to the machine. This Tilly Pass
(in conjunction with the standard daily checks
etc.) provides the owner with confirmation that
the trailer has been maintained to the legal
standard as required by PUWER 98 and a
certificate is mounted to the trailer to prove
the trailers condition.
Since the launce of the Tilly Pass,
manufacturers and dealers throughout the UK
have praised it’s no-nonsense approach to both
ensuring the safety of the trailer and providing
trailer owners a cost effective solution.
Tests at RFS can be organised by calling your
local branch and are priced from £199* + VAT.
* pricing does not
include travel.

The 18-point Tilly checklist
Before a Tilly pass is issued the following is checked:
1) Trailer lights are functioning correctly.
2) Tyres have legal tread depth, no cuts, bulges or cord/thread
showing.
3) Towing eye thickness.
4) Suspended drawbar U-bolts and springs if applicable.
5) Drawbar and chassis for cracks.
6) Axle springs and U-bolts including rocking beams if applicable.
7) All pins and bushes.
8) Ram seals.
9) Hydraulic pipes, connectors and airlines for cuts,
chafing and leaks.
10) Brake shoes and spring shoes for adjustment.
11) Brake drums for excessive wear, grooves and thickness.
12) Wheel studs and nuts.
13) Structural cracks or holes – raise the tipping bed if applicable.
14) Tailgate secure and not leaking.
15) Hand/park brake and cable.
16) Appropriate stand is in good order.
17) Wheel bearings for wear – if necessary clean and re-pack.

www.tillypass.co.uk

18) All grease points are serviceable.
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Full range of Killbran Toy
Trailers now available
Contact us for pricelist

John Deere Farm
John Deere Gator
Force Electric Tractor 6V Battery Powered

£308.28 Excl. Vat £166.88 Excl. Vat

John Deere
Electric HPX Gator

£330.00 Excl. Vat

John Deere Pedal
Tractors from

£54.53 Excl. Vat

Toy and Gift Ideas
Inspiration for your
inspirations

John Deere 9620RX
Bruder Model

John Deere Service
Tractor Engine

All new
Tractor Ted Range

John Deere
Childrens Overalls

£67.79 Excl. Vat

Prices from

£4.99

£92.78 Excl. Vat

Prices from

£24.00*

*Pink from £36

WINTER SPECIALS
OFFER

BUY AN RE119 OR RE109
PRESSURE WASHER AND RECEIVE A

The

Clean
Stihl RE109 Pressure Washer

Only £144 Inc VAT

FREE RA 82
SURFACE
CLEANER
PLUS
STIHL FLAT
TEXTILE HOSE
WITH HOLDER

Stihl RE119 Pressure Washer

Only £210 Inc VAT

RTH

£80

WO

RRP

Including the

£80

Our Branches - Stockton
Our Stockton branch is located in the village of Carlton just outside
Stockton, County Durham. It is our most northerly branch and our
area of responsability stretches into South Tyneside.
Established in 1955 by Eric Clayton, a number of different ventures
saw the company move from trailer conversions to land drainage in
the Middle Eastern desert, winch manufacturing to erection of
wooden electricity poles before finally approaching John Deere to
become a dealer. In 1978, EA Claytons became a John Deere dealer.
Since 1978 Claytons went from strength to strength becoming a well
respected business by the customers in the area. Following the
businesses success, a purpose built branch was opened in 2003 and
has been home to the Stockton site ever since.
In November 2012 the branch became part of the Ripon Farm Services
family. Today, Stockton employ 21 full time staff including 11 in the
service department and 5 in the parts.

Ripon Farm Services, Willow Bridge Works,
Carlton, Stockton on Tees, TS21 1EB
Tel: 01740 630254

Nigel Letts
Service Manager

Phil James
Parts Manager

Andrew Whitfield
Branch Manager

John Guthrie
Sales

Nigel has been the service
manager at Stockon for 3
years and now has over 40
years agricultural machinery
experience, 21 with John
Deere. To be involved with
something for that long
means you have to enjoy it
and communicating with
customers about how he can
help is what he enjoys.
A John Deere combine man
at heart, his favourite
machine is the T-Series of
which he thinks the current
crop is the best it’s been for
the 21 years he’s been
working on them.

Phil has been working for
Ripon and Clayton’s for 33
years. Phil prides himself and
his department on providing
the right part, first time to
their customers. Phil feels a
strong connection to local
agriculture and sets high
levels of service targets for
his department because he
genuinely cares about the
connections he has made
with his customers. Outside
of work Phil is interested in
super bikes but more
recently has been trying to
learn to fly r/c helicopters.

Andy has had a very varied
career over the years
including running a pub/club
in Guernsey. In 1992, thanks
to a family connection, he
joined Clayton’s. His favourite
bit of the job is the variety
and every day being different.
His favourite tractor would be
the John Deere 6400 for its
popularity with his customers
but more recently the Kramer
range are top thanks to their
proven reliability and build
quality. Andy likes to go
walking in the countryside
and hills when he can.

John joined RFS 6 months
ago after gaining
experience in machinery
sales for another dealer.
Previously he worked on
local farms driving a variety
of brands, personally
prefering the John Deere.
The bit he’s enjoying the
most is being part of the
team at Stockton and having
a strong portfolio of
products to talk to customers about. Coming from a bit
of a sporting background,
on weekends he plays rugby
for Durham City second
team as a centre.
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Used Trac tors
John Deere 5055E

John Deere 5115M

2016, 2182 hours. c/w cab,
2018, 447 hours. 40k 32/16 Hi-Lo
vertical exhaust, 420/85R30 & c/w air con, 3xSCVs, pick up hitch,
320/85R24 tyres, hydraulic trailer
hyd. trailer brakes and
brakes and radio.
MX U406 loader.

£16,750

£50,750

John Deere 6140M

John Deere 6145R

2015, 2823 hours. 40K Power
Quad Plus 20FX20R transmission
c/w 4 Cylinder, 140hp, TLS, Front
suspension, 3 x MSCVs.

2016, 707 hours. 40k Autoquad
Eco c/w TLS, front linkage, 4
electric SCVs.

£47,500

John Deere 7230R

£73,500

Claas 340 AXOS
2014, 340 hours. 40k manual
Powershift 4WD c/w air con,
380/85R24 & 420/85R34 tyres.

£29,500

2012, 3901 hours. Powerquad
Plus 24/24 40k, 2 super standard 2012, 3188 hours. TLS Front Susp,
SCVs, air comfort seat, highr lift
40K PowerQuad 20Fx20R, 3 x
capacity.
MSCVS, A/c, Air Seat.

£35,750

John Deere 6155R
Premium

2016, 5521 hours. MFWD
Autoquad Plus 50k c/w TLS with
integrated, itech headland
management, front linkage.

John Deere 7260R

John Deere 7530
2009, 5200 hours. 40k Autoquad
c/w TLS & cab suspension.

£47,500

£46,000

John Deere 6170R

John Deere 6215R

2012, 4940 hours. 40K AP, TLS,
front linkage.

2015, 4100 hours. 40K Autoquad
c/w TLS, 4 E-SCVs, front hitch,
650/65x42 & 540/65x30 tyres.

£55,250

£67,500

New Holland
T6020 Elite
2012, 2030 hours. 40k 16/16
Autoshift c/w 2 SCVs,
Trima 4.1+ loader.

£36,750

John Deere 7270R

£90,000

£69,750

New Holland
T7.290 HD

Massey Ferguson
7618 Dyna 6

2018, 212 hours.
2014, 5024 hours. 40k c/w front
c/w cab suspension, New Holland suspension, cab suspension, 4 x
front weight pack.
SCVs and MF 976 loader.

£105,000

Kramer KT447

Claas Scorpion 7044

2018, 752 hours. 3.5t, 7m reach,
136hp Deutz 4 cyl. engine, pick
up hitch & trailer brakes, rear
tipping pipe, Kramer carriage.

2017, 5521 hours. load stabiliser,
air seat, 17.5-25 tyres, air con,
auto hitch trailer coupling, boom
dirt scraper, smart handling,
Kramer quick hitch.

2016, 7044 hours.
Vari Power Telehandler.

£55,000

Case 340 Magnum

2013, 2487 hours. Powershift
2014, 3250 hours. Autopower
trans. 13 forwards and 4 reverse,
40k c/w TLS, cab susp, 4 x electric
gps steering, command arm with
spools, SF3000 Rec, Autotrac,
screen, 5 electric spools, 5T front
air brakes, front linkage.
linkage, rear wheel weights.

Kramer KT357

£58,750

John Deere 6830
Premium

£75,000

£56,750

2012, 4437 hours. 40K Autopower 2012, 5250 hours. AutoPower,
c/w TLS, active seat, 650/85x38 & TLS, Command Arm, Front Hitch,
AutoTrack Ready, Been covered
600/70x30 tyres.
under JD PowerGard Warranty.

£67,500

John Deere 6430

£48,000

Fendt 720 Profi
2014, 8456 hours.
4wd c/w ALO Q76 loader.

£58,000

Valtra T162
2009. 50k 4WD c/w pneumatic/
hydraulic trailer brakes, front
suspension, cab suspension,
650/65R42 & 540/65R30 tyres.

£48,950

£22,750

Claas 7055

Manitou MLT 625

2016, 7055 hours. Pin and cone
2012, 2200 hours. 30k 4WD
headstock, 40kph ecospeed,
Telehandler Premium c/w 6M
air seat, air conditioning, boom 2.5T lift capacity, joystick controls,
suspension, work lights. Window
12.5/80R18 tyres.
guard not included.

£49,750

£31,500

Used Machinery
John Deere 840i

John Deere 724

2009. 4000 litre tank, 28m/30m
booms , Isobus, 2600 screen & itc
receiver, floatation tyres.

24m boom.

£12,000

£7,500

John Deere 592
2008. Variable chamber round
baler c/w 2.2m hi flow pick up
real, net & twine, road lighting.

£7,500

John Deere M732

Knight 24m

2016. Susp., 1800 display, drawbar
steering, 24/12m 6 section boom with
electro hydraulic folding, multi nozzle
holders, clothing lockers, hyd. brakes,
powerfil chemical inductor

2012. 4000L, auto boom height,
steering axle, air shut off,
air suspension, Muller control
box, joystick.

£31,500

John Deere
592 Hi Flow
2005. Round Baler c/w Hi flow
pick up reel, road lighting kit.

£25,000

Kuhn 40.1 WT25

2017. 13 knife maxicut.

2009. Twin Disc Fertiliser
Spreader c/w S4 spreading discs,
quantron speed sensor, 1800 litre
hopper extension & hopper cover.

£6,500

£3,650

2013. alloy wheels, hard doors,
electric body tip, front fender
guards & brush guard.

£9,950

John Deere 960
£22,000

John Deere XUV
855D Gator

Kuhn Axis
40.1 H-EMC

2015. Section control, 3000L, S4
discs and ISOBUS - No control
box.

£7,500

Used Machinery Special Offer
Amazone ZA-M 2500
2013. Profis Tronic Spreader c/w
2500 litre hopper, cover & lights,
headland limiter, 10-18 discs,
mud flaps, weigh cell, PTO driven.

£3,750

Horsch Pronto
4M DC Drill
2007.

£19,950

Maschio Unico
5 Furrow Plough

Maschio Unico
6 Furrow Plough

Special price to clear

Special price to clear

Ex-Demo

Simba 4m Free Flow
4m.

£3,950

Accord/Rabe 4m
Drill Combination
Packer roller and two rows of
Suffolk coulters and following
harrow.

£11,000

Ex-Demo

£18,500

0% Finance available on both these machines.

£3,950

This is only a selection of what we have available, please see our
website to view our complete range of machinery available.

www.riponfarmservices.com/shop/used/

RFS (Ripon) Limited is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority (Ref No 674072) for consumer credit purposes.
Our FCA Permitted business is arranging finance contracts. RFS is a broker for finance and not a lender. We can introduce you to a limited
number of lenders and finance products to assist with your purchase, who may pay us for introducing you to them.
You can check this on the FCA Register by visiting the www.fca.org.uk or by contacting the FCA direct on 0800 111 6768.

Please contact your area sales manager or Richard Gravill on 07768 341193
for more information on any of the items featured. All prices exclude VAT.

Highlights from Agritechnica
in Germany.
We’ve been out doing a demo with
the Kuhn Profile 18.2DL Twin Auger
Mixer Wagon with 0.6m front right
elevator and rear steering axle.
We were chopping square bale
haylage and straw along with rolled
barley and bread waste.

We took
delivery of
this custom
order
Kramer 356.

Follow us on Facebook and
Instagram by searching for
Ripon Farm Services.

Win a £500 Ripon Farm Services voucher

Free entry with Buckler Boots purchase
For your chance to win a £500 Ripon Farm Services voucher, simply purchase a
pair of Buckler Boots from 30th November until the 16th of January and you’ll
be entered into a prize draw taking place by 31st January 2020.
The winner will be chosen at random.

